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EDITOR ROGERS 

WILL BE GOOD
SILVER SCARCE 

IN MEXICO CITY
CITY NO PARADISE 

FOR GROWL E CHILD
I»

BURWASH FUNDS 
WERE PRESENTED

TROOPS MUSTERED MEDICAL DOCTORS 
TO PROTECT JEWS PASS DEFECTIVES

iDavis Edmonton’s Deputy 
Chiefc to r.es.

. 25c to S1.BO.
L

EDMONTON. Alta., Nov.
— (Can Proas.) — William 
Davis, for one year chief of 
the Lethbridge police force, 
and previous t° that for a 
period of twenty-five years a 
member of the Toronto police 
department, was appointed to- 

succeed the

-OST BREAKER” Agreed in Hamilton Not to 
Assail Anyone’s Private 

i Character.

Professor Dale of McGill Re
counted Some Urban Dis

advantages.

Vouchers Issued by Some 
Merchants in Lieu of 

Currency.

as 'Jimmy Valentine.' " 
—N. T. Commercial. Five Thousand Dollars as 

Commencement of Victoria 
College Lectureship.

Anti-Semitic Outbreak Fear
ed if Beiliss is Acquitted 

at Kiev.

Superintendent of School 
Nurses Says They Admit 

Undesirable Children.
iking auge.

1i .aay&vJgf pu
Daniel Tldsbury as deputy 
chief cf the Edmonton police 
department.

late
CRIME IS INCREASINGI. Mat., 50c to $1.50. MEXICO CITY, Nov. 7.-(Can. Press.) 

—Silver waa the moat eluatve thing In the 
capital today. The price of foreign 
change stiffened and

SCHOOLS CANNOT HELP f

PORTRAITS UNVEILED KIEV,ts Nov. 7.—(Can. Preaa.)— 
Troops in considerable numbers are 
being drafted In Kiev as a precaution
ary move In the event of anti-Semi
tic outbreaks as a result of the trial 
of Mendel Beiliss, who is charged with 
ritual murder.

At today’s session of ths trial M. 
Shmakoff. representative of the anti- 
Semites, made an appeal to anti-Jew- 
ish prejudice. He alluded- to the large 
financial resources of.the- Jewish
and alleged that their'money had __
a bled them to control the newspapers 
In favor of Beiliss. He described Dr. 
Sikorskl. who last week In an anti- 
Semite diatribe before "the court de
clared that ritual murder was not the 
niyth of popular prejudice, but a real- 
;Ly îh? 2<*h century, as standing on 
the brink of the grave and therefore 
fearless in speaking the truth.

M. Shmakoff pictured the Jews as re- 
gardlng Christians as animais to be 
destroyed without compunction. He 
said he did not desire that a severe 
penalty be Inflicted on Beiliss, but he 
asked the Jury to convict the prisoner 
80 “ to bring joy to the millions of 
anxious Russian mothers

Vladimir Maklkeff. leading couneel 
for Beiliss, followed M. Shmakoff with 
an analysis of many of the weak 
points of the case of the prosecution.

COACHING SYSTEM BESTTHREN” ex-
« few merchants 

resorted to the plan of issuing vouchers 
in the Place of sliver when making 
change. At some of the city banks the 
bank notes of certain state 
refused.

Davis resigned his post at 
Lethbridge because of friction 
with the police commission
ers.

Cases of Theft and Burglary 
Reported to Police Every 

Day.

Less Than One-Ninth of Day 
is Spent in Class 

Room.

Likenesses of Great Method
ists Now Hang on College 

Walls.

Declared Miss Carruthérs at 
Ward Five Ratepayers’ 

Meeting.

if "Disraeli.” etc., with
bejika were 

a slight panic
“Th? e^ifh0lM ere. *uch P»P«r.
ule hou2^ h "«* l8au,ed by the roercan- 
S* have no legal standing and
In many cases were refused. In cases

wire WtVZ 5ecl,ned the business nuuses were forced lo hand hack the
havmgmfdea rete.W"be Patr0n8 Without
enTr«e^f 8lJS* are written on various
or nencUP"KCJ>n/whlch appears In Ink or pencil Good for ----------- •• Wlth the
amount due specified. Below this usually 
OTdiMt^ha "tamped the slip with the 
nom«aryt rubber stamp bearing the firm
S«PS nninr.il n„U.m*roue Instances these 
.{■P®. Passed as currency, not only at *h* hK<m«* putting thehl out, but ?n 
neighboring scores friendly to the store 
of Issue. As yet the public has placed 
no premium on paper money.

FREDERICK This caused

X-RAY WILL PROBE 
INJURIES TOBOY

i sÆîsy* ’rsiuSiss
Was disposed of in remarkably short time, 
considerable interest surrounded the re
sumed sitting of the assizes under Mr.
Justice Middleton today, when Editor 
James R. Rogers, of a Toronto weekly 
publication, appeared for sentence after 
pleading guilty to two cases of criminal 
libel over a week ago.

J. L. Counsell acted for Controller Bird 
and Hugh McReynolds, the plaintiffs ih 
the two actions, and said he was satis
fied with apologies tendered by Rogers.
His lordship then allowed the editor out 
on suspended sentence, to be held under 
A ball bond of 14000, so that at any time 
wathln the next three years he will not 
attack the private character of any In
dividual thru the columns of his publi
cation

Mr. Counsel! drew his lordshlp'a atten
tion to a parapraph which appeared In 
the current Issue o fthe paper that re
ferred to Controller Bird.

Justice Middleton was of-the opiinlon 
that no harm had been done. "I think 
three years is a reasonable length of 
time, he said, “and I hope the experience 
Mr. Rogers has passed thru on this oc
casion will prove sufficient to deter him 
from any other attacks. I hope this epi- 
•ode has been finally closed."

Rogers went personal bond for $20»), 
ynd bondsmen, J. C. Ttghe and
Jacob Brill, both of Toronto, pledged 
themselves to $1000 each.

The condition of the recognizance sets 
forth that Rogers is bound to appear at 
any time within the next three years, if _.
at any time he falls "To keep the peace .The Bio Grande Is such a capricious 
and be of good behavior.” river that It has been necessary a num.

House Comes Down l>er of times to appoint commissioners on
The house built in a day, which caused the. part of the United States ar.d Mexico 

Aid. Bryers considerable work and worry settle boundary questions It has set 
and which was expected would be a mon- atoot, says Youths' Companion In lllus- 
ument to the recent centennial célébra- tratlon of Its vagaries, this story of the 
tlon. Is to be wrecked. The house was experience of a mining man In New Hex- 
won by J. W. Seymour of Hagersvllle, iço Is told :
but owing to the fact that Britannia Park He was taking a derrick into the mines, 
will not be cut up Into building lots, and loaded upon four wagon wheels drawn by 

' £* the park people wi sh it removed, Mr. four mules. He had two helpers, one of 
Seymour has decided to tear It down, whom fortunately was familiar with the 
He has had several offers for the place, country. Thy party came to the Rio 
but none of them have been anything like Grande an hour before sundown. A wide 
what the house is worth, and he claims river-bed was to be seen, but there was 
he can realize more oy wrecking it. no water—only dry sand from one bank 

There is a feeling among many of the to another. The water was there bur it 
citizens that sooner than have the house was flowing thru the sand beneath th Wn down, the city should purchase it surface. beneath th,-
and have It moved to some place where The miner, being a “tenderfoot ” was 
tt would be seen by strangers. for camping on the nearer bank’ where

Developmen?s,tarodfo "owing fast upon wZÆirt “LfipE w‘d
one another In the east end Incline mat- willing to take mÏ „,8 h.e
ter. Yesterday afternoon the board of there! week or J? * °,f fayl.n"
control met George F. Webb and dis- g0?>d deal of water
cussed the problem of getting some con- suddenS- and It wm.M 1 h the „ channel 
nectlon between upper and lower East across while thL °U,m be re" 1? get 
Hamilton this winter. The result of the they st^ted rra.a,?,' „ Accordingly, 
conference was that City Engineer Macal- a sudden the t ™ ,sand8' wh,en of
lum will inspect the roadbed of me dtrimrln am, tel.werefloun- 
wrecked incline and give an estimate, fit -JL1' a QuIcksand, and the whole 
tree of charge, of the cost of putting the tSÎT am t 
railway In working order until the new hnrneL 8=Lah.v. tw° ieaders clear of the 
Incline that Mr. Webb will construct, is an<% oth®r tw<> mules drew
completed. The city solicitor was in- fiir?P^arVÏuth?n the other out of the 
Structed to apply to the railway board The beasts were safely hitch-
for an order to compel the company to I'l* v5.a;n,*a.and K making a long circuit 
provide a safe service at once. This was ¥£} Rw WjlMMd to the other bank, 
done to insure steps’ being taken. % . . - V?at jt, was almost ten o'cIock,

Wave of . Crime % and the mdon had
That the Ambitious City is enguffed in V. T“e mules had just begun to climb the 

• wave of crime that is assuming alarm- when a ’roarihg noise was heard up
lng proportions, is clearly evident by the *he channel. It came from a wall of 

, latest reports from poMce headquarters, water that stretched from bank to bank, 
The burglars are beginning to devote and was traveling rapidly toward the 
their attention to churches now. St. party. In the moonlight tt looked at least 
Philip's and St. Mrfttthew’s Churches tour feet high, and there was still higher 
were entered last night, and many art- water behind it.
teles were missed this morning. The home There was no need to urge the mules 
Of Samuel McKay was also visited by on. They heard the water coming, and 
thieves during the night, and two valu- scrambled up the bank like cats. The 
able watches were taken. The burglars narty got out. derrick and all. but they 
were surprised by the arrival of Mrs. Me- had not much time to spare. Before suri- 
Kay and a girl visitor, and a description per was finished the river-bed was full, 
of the culprits is in the hands of the bank-high, with a rapid and boisterous

ttrULi,!____ _ current. There was not a cloud in the
thû wîïtfni1 act^>n °J.^obn Knox, eky or a sign of rain anywhere. The flood 
lna ^f8tfhpdRpfnlT a1 & ?1;ftr may have come from a cloudburst in
left rflehthetwe1h'i ^®Joclat,7n Colorado, two hundred miles away; but 4t
last rngnt that he would sell tobacco to verv nearlv pncnlfpd that lfttip PYnpdi - anyone he liked, Chief Smith sold today for? y 8 that nttle expedi
he thought Mr. Kruby must have been 
misinformed as to tite law. It Is the con
tention of the chief that any grocer who 
sells tobacco to a minor, even tho that 
tninor has a note from his parents Is 
breaking the law.

'■The city has many advantages forsaMaiüÜi but VSP’, few t°r the^chlld,” 
aaid. Professor Dale of the education department of McGill Université" n ad" 
dressing the members of the faculty of

SX XcKlïs-” T1«
“The result of this is that

?j?i°2Vnlty l.he chi,d 18 «ent away from 
the city or to some school until he fs 
Frown up. In your list of who and what 
the character builders of a city are. you 
will have to place the slums, the movlne 
pictures and all other low forms of 
amusement In the majority of cUlS at 
present these are the only fornJ of 
tertalnment that are supplied the child
ren and as a result they are the onlv 
schSS 0t character bu»ders outside the 

“The Compulsory Act

A unique event took place at Victoria 
College last evening, when the presenta
tion of the Burwash lectureship fund» 
wan made by Prof. Reynar and C. W. 
Kerr to Rev. Dr. Carman, in trust for the 
beard of regeirts of Victoria College. This 
fund, which amounts to five thousand 
dollars, waa Intended to be the com
mencement of a movement which, it is 
the hope of the donors, will ln the com
ing years grow to larger proportions and 
wll' wield great influence 
ada. Nor was the

race
That a great financial loss was sus

tained by the Toronto - public schools 
as the result of inadéquats 
modation for defective children, and 
that 1mm 

of teach!

N en-

accom-

260 people.

f Camels, Oxen, Ass—,
Wilfrid Broderick Run Over 

by Electric C*r and Ser
iously Injured.

ledlate changes ln the system 
ng">^he feeble mindedat every

essential.
Miss Carruthere, superintendant of 
school niirses, at a meeting of -the 
ward 5 ratepayers in Clinton street 
school last night Miss Carru there 
dealt chiefly with the duty of the rate 
payers with regard to the proper In
struction of .backward children. She 
emphasized the necessity of the rate
payers acting thru their representa
tives on the board of education.

Defective children, said Miss Carru- 
thers, kept back the other children 
and retarded the progress of bright 
pupils. The board of education had 
made great strides ln providing classes 
for the children who were backward, 
but there should be a greater distinc
tion made in dividing the children, 
so that pupils who were merely back- . 
ward would not be associated with 
pupils who were mentally defective or 
feeble minded.

the statement made by

*

T |lîü Whip tnruout Clan- 
unvejlmg of the por

traits of Rev. Joan Vavievn, Rev.
1..CO aitu Rev. a. 
uresting nature.
cMieu niemor.eo ut Lue vaut, wiu.e vue 
lui mer mu uUucea prospect» mat ils m. 
nvguration will œ tue cauœ oi gieat ue- 
vvmpnieius in the lutuie.

“t'., vr. vanuan vix»idea over the 
ga tueiing, anu m ihe course oi nie re- 
utaras uweu on tne excellences oi 
y* tne three men wnose portraits 
beeu presented to the couege. Each one 
oi tne trio, had rakae a valuable cor>tri- 
buuo,i to Canadian Metnoaism, and it was 
nuing that their likenesses snoula be 
pihceu with-those oi- tne greatest men of - 
■the Methodist Church.

It was by the late graduates and by 
the members of the Bay of yulnte Con
ference that the Burwash lectureship 
tunas were raised, said Rrof. Reynar, In 
mu king the presentation. He was aware 
that at- present the fund Is rather small, 
but It waa thought necessary that a be
ginning should be made at the earliest 
aisslbie date, and hence the presentation. 

Me was of the conviction that suoetamidH 
enlargements will be made in the future, 
thus making the possibilities of the lec- 
tjreships much greater in thdlr scope 

These lectures are to. be for the expo- 
sition and defence 6f the subjects an-1 
studies. whleh-Dr. Burwash was most in
terested ln. Those subjects were aclemfe 
una theology, and, said , rof. Reynar, God 
is present ln the realm of science, as well 
as In the revelations of theology.

Mr. C. W, Kerr, on behalf of the Bay 
of Quinte Conference, presented the fund 
to Dr. Carm*», who in turn was to hand 
it over to the board of regents.

Portraits Unveiled.
The life of, Rev. John Davison was de

scribed in detail by Mr. Ambrose Kent, 
vrhe performed the unveiling in the ab
sence of Judge Lawson, the grandson of 
llev. John Davison.

CASUALTIES PILE UP* ,j
es to. d,

ix. «««a, oi a .es» in* 
The latter eventRIO GRANDE RIVER 

VERY CAPRICIOUS
2 FAST, 
its. Daily 
:o of

re'Motorist Collided With Street 
Car—Man’s Finger Crush

ed—Other Accidents.

Te”," ago forces the edutotf”" of°!l1
tt2Srha<5t fW have

r? “d ,tbfl age for compulsory schooling 
vO eighteen years. Even tho this law u enforced in the majority of cSJi no
Uo°nU*£r th«8lTMM ^ îhe Physical condj- 

the «hild. In many instances 
children are forced to work before smtaod'fnnd001' 5° nQt get their sleep
and food, and as a consequence are not 
capable of giving results! 1

years

I THE WORLD 
rd and
pany of 75 in

each
mtu WOMAN TESTS TEA 

FOR GOVERNMENT
Water Sometimes Rises With 

Extraordinary Rapidity * 
from Drye Bed.

Playing" with other lads Ms own az, 
Wilfred Broderick, 16 years of age. 314 
Roxton road, was knocked down and run 
j?Xer hy an electric motor car, owned and

. J?* wae carried Into his home and two 
U*re summoned, who declared his condition to be serious. Today ,in 

'“ftlna-tion wfll be made. The lad 
has injuries to the head and 

... Left Temple Qashed 
Attempting to board a moving Yonge street car yesterday, W. A. Dunn, of *7 

Hasleton avenue, fell to the pavement, 
sustaining a severe gash on the left tem- 
Ple. He was conveyed to the General 
Hospital ln the police ambulance.

Hit Street Car * 
BsthS-'l8 fr?m Robinson street down 
Bathurst, motor car number 8063 collid
ed with a Bathurst street car number 
70S yesterday morning at 10 o'clock, t 
E. Shaver, the driver and owner of the 
car was thrown agadnst the front wlnd.- 
shleld and somewhat shaken up. and the 
right mudguard and light of the 
car were smashed, 
uninjured.

A Musical Dane- 
* * iaf Diverti,stBsnt 

from tbs Altia- 
bra, Lon Job, Eag. J A'l Must Be Trained.

k„i5® need better men and women to 
buiM up our nation.” he continued, "and 
this end cannot be reached with =h‘ldr*n The reason th2! aU chlldren 
3.T© trained now is because th#* nB*in_
iunnhftn5if°rd to,have un*killed labor on 
1ÎS* any longer. They muet he
trained for after life so that they win 
^Tk16 lîftt€,r sta-teemen and citizens.

The ci^y is a double asset. It brlnea 
ter and Punishment. No^maS

p*aylng or working,

théwc^,e?hn:y^ Seda

£
Utem with theUrr^t thiftheîr achiev^ 
mente were great. But nowadar* «rtî 
sans have none of these chancre art1' 

C*" our educational system do 
th/ng to bring back what 
by teaching expression 
“““d self-expression.
8 city* l«afo™lxcitemem.th15,deu<1<|?tth”|

tWhhe°re^ "C‘

8, ntore legitimate pleasure in the study of art and literature1; B™ at pres- 
tnr }uire .*.v8ry Utile opportunity given
wlntrto re"lre’ nfd */ l5e educationalists 
„ant to raise the standard of men and
Pictures W The® n^n|S8ary î° »uPPly these 
^ldaaureS- The people go in for the low 
cn^nyn’ents because there is 
provided them.

“Some time ago 
system

Cornell (Graduate Acta as Offi
cial Sampler at Washing

ton Bureau.

Better System Still.
The ungraded class Instituted by the 

board was an Improvement, but In 
the United States the ungraded class 
had been discarded and instead a 
coaching teacher Installed. The duty 
of this teacher was to help the pupils 
with subjects In which they were back
ward. Consequently the children did 
not lose their positions In the class 
and were given a good opportunity of 
catching up to the other pupils before 
examination time.

Too many immigrants were allowed 
to pass Into the country without be
ing properly examined, declared Mies 
Carruthers. Children were admitted to 
Canada without education, and the 
burden of instructing them devolved 
upon the Canadian cities instead of 
upon the cities where they were raised.

Medical doctors should not be as
signed to guard against the entry in
to this country of defectives. Medical 
men were not trained to pick out the 
feeble minded. They could soon tell 
an Insane person, but it had been con
clusively proven time after time that 
doctors passed scores of children and 
others who were feeble mlndtM.

May Not Use Knives.
Before closing Miss Carruthers told 

of a consumptive boy who had been 
admitted to her class by the doctors. 
He had twice been in the Weston Sanl-“ 
tarium and had been dismissed for 
being unruly, yet he was allowed tp 
come Into the small rooms, .where she 
had the class and to alt among the 
other pupils. Mise Carruthers denied 
a report In a paper recently, to the 
effect that she did not teach any 
manual work lty~tfië class. A great 
part of the teaching hours, said she. 
was taken up iby manual work, but 
the inspectors Would not allow her to 
uee knives or to give the children 
carving work. The meeting endorsed 
Miss Carruthers' views and tendered 
her a vote of thanks.

--30 p.m. 
to

10-30 p.m.

arms.

rwi'un* AIbert" Read, a graduate of

ton. From the time that certain deal-
ftoLtîL t wSt su"pect#d of adding 
foreign substances to their product,
of J!i^ter °f tea-te*ting has been 

.f™* expense to the government, 
writes » correspondent of The New
i^illL ,Ma1' Laboratories, containing 
aelicate Instruments and acids for 
testing, to say nothing of the salaries

Ah? C!,ei5lat"'*llave h*'" maintained 
to detect adulteration. Suddenly some-
w»iLiWith. ‘ïf Xolce of authority 
waked up to the fact that these antl- 
q“ated methods were too cumbersome 
and the bureau of chemistry was asked 
to find a short cut to tea-testing.

R*ad was the first to find It, 
and her only tools were such as can 
be found In any kitchen. She uses 
a fine meshed sieve, a piece of white 
paper and a spatula and knife blade. 
She has other things to do than test 
tea. Many food products fall under 
her eyes.

next week

dial opening 

MONDAY EVENING

:aoular Attractions
University Exhibit
Xo8/icturee

lng Models
•keeping Lectures, ate. 
eluding all Features, 
25 cents.

_ motor
The street ear was. . any-1« lost? It can 

of Impereonalf-
Volt Spark

„ Fingers Crushed
Henry Veitch. 47 Empire avenue, had 

three fingers of hie left hand badly crush
ed at his home last night by having them 
pinched between the Jamb 5f the door 

Hla Forearm Fractured 
Falling from an express wagon on Bell-, 

woods avenue yesterday afternoon, Er
nest Curtis, a lad of 18 years. living at 
6 Crocker avenue, fractured Ms forearm 
and was conveyed to the Western Hos- 
pltaL

,, , „ . His early work in
I'.ngland, and later the mission Which he 
gUedrmed Canada’ were fittingly eulo-

Mr. H. H. Rice unveiled the portrait of 
his father. Rev. S. D. Rice, and in Vue 
Course of his remarks described the work 
vnich hie father had done, both in the 
Maritime Provinces and later In Ontario.
In active preaching of the gospel and In 
connection with Victoria College he per
formed valuable service, which had 
caused his name to be enrolled with those 
famous In Canadian Methodism.

The portrait of the late Rev E H, '/Sr 
PewBrt was unveiled by hie son', H. it And t 
Dewart. K.C. Tho denied most of the ■ies." 
advantages of higher learning, It was 
the intense desire of Rev. Mr. Dewart 
tnst others should have the advantages 
of the educational facilities which he hlm- 
sqlf did not jiave. His work in securing 
the affiliation of Victoria -with Toronto 
University was one of the things for 
which his name was honored.

ENA
out-

L BA
ELIK

Fell From Car
Falling from the footboard of a College 

street • car on. Yonge street yesterday, 
James H. Ritchie, of <U Fermanagh aven
ue, sustained a Severe scalp wound, and 
was conveyed to the General Hospital in 
the police ambulance.

no higher

ci-gsn.Tut^, ‘hJuS'CTE
seheolsth ed"catiqna! methods in. the

«ley,, Teach Self - Expression 
IT is not only in Industry that self- 

^S*f6al0n *? ne®ded. but also In business.
zen*«naS^ltty' the b“-ld|ng Of good citi
zens and statesmen. There is no greater ‘“day than the teaching ->f slf-eÜ 
pression and the expression of lmperson- 
al:tw In the schools. If the chidren were 
given greater opportunities to express 
themselves when young.” concluded the 
professor, 'It would greatly increase their 
self-expression when older, and would 
tend to create hdgher standards and Ideals 
amongst the people."

School Time Short
Dean Pakenham, the chairman, thought 

It was a difficult task to set tor the 
schools to remedy the evils of the chil
dren. when they are only ln the class 
room about two and one-half bourse each 
day, while they spend twenty-two and 
one-half bourse In the streets and homes. 
Professor Barton spoke.

« «take ail kinds of food tests, 
tea Î8 one of the least of cur wor* 

she said.
"The tea test is quite simple. It 

consists, of a fine sieve and the tea 
sifted thru it. Then with a spatula 
or knife blade the particles are pressed 
on to a piece of white paper and the 

matter s" easily discoverable 
with the naked eye."

She took down a portfolio from one 
of the cabinets. “These are the traces 
of tea adulteration," she said, pointing 
to telltale blue spots. "It took me se
veral weeks to work this out," ehe re
marked, "but the process has the ad
vantage of being cheap, easily mani
pulated and quickly done.

"For years, ever since the govern
ment suspected the Imported tea was 
doctored, elaborate methods of testing 
were in use. It coat a pretty penny 
to keep watch on unscrupulous dea
lers, and the chemical methods were 
found expensive and slow. Then the 
microanalysts began to work for the 
shortest method, and I happened to 
discover It.”

Pr. Read has been In the government 
service six years.

GETTING TOGETHER 
ON CURRENCY BILL

assisted by

E, Baritone 
>SEY HALL 
lY, NOV. 11th Administrative Forces Gain- 

in Ground, But Deadlock 
Isn’t Yet Broken.

Williams Piano used.

S, NOVEMBER 17-22

91 of Nations
distinguished patronage ef 
kady Gibson and the patron- 
P* D- E. Preventorium.
TH SPECTACLE

ENUE OF AMUSEMENT. 
AUDEVILLE SHOW.
nces nightly by the most 
kcellent talent, 
bf the Preventorium. 
Admission 25c.

10 OOP PESE NEWS OF ST. MARY’S.

ST. MARY'S. Nov. 7.—(Special.)— 
An action for $5000 has been entered 
against tne Township of McGilllvray 
by Mrs. Jane Simpson for damages 
sustained thru a neglected roadway.

At the annual meeting of the St. 
Mary's Bowling Association the fel- • 
lowing officers were elected: R. Clark, 
president; W. Andrews, Sr„ r leg- 
president; W. A. McIntyre, secretwry- 
treasurer.

After a vigorous campaign for ten 
days between the Reds and Bluse for 
the election of officers for the 
Literary Society of the St. Mary's 
Collegiate Institute, the Rede carried 
off the honors with the following 
slate:
Wright; president, H. Dunselth; flrdt 
vice-president. Miss K. Quecnan; sec
ond vice-president, W. Moss; secre
tary, R. Harstone:
Brown; editdr-ln-chief. E. Webb; 
critic, Mr. Haydon; pianist, Mr. Boak-

MORE REGIONAL BANKS
Will Aid in Planting Trees to Bind 

Drifting Sand Along Sea 
Front.EMPTY GLASS BOTTLES 

START FOREST FIRES
Proposal to Make Number 

Four Will Now Be Re
considered.

NEW THEORIES ON
EARTH’S FORMATIONifiti$ n That the successful work of American 

foresters in their own country has at
tracted wide attention Is shown by the 
fact that an agricultural colony ln Pales
tine has Just applied to the United States 
forest service for help in planting trees 
to bind the drifting sands of the Mediter
ranean. The colony is near Jaffa, or 
Yafa. the ancient Joppa of the Bible, and 
there is being developed In connection 
with It a seaside resort, with hotel, villa», 
bath houses and gardens.

The reclamation of sand dunes Is not a 
serious problem in the eastern United 
States, because the prevailing winds art 
from the land and the sand la blown into 
the sea. On the west coast the situation 
Is more serious. The most notable ox- 
ample of reclaimed sand areas there i:> 
furnished
Francisco, where grasses, acaçrias, and 
later, trees and shrubs, have converted 
sand wastes into pleasure grounds of 
great beauty, and what has been done 
ln San Francisco may, presumably, bo 
done at Jaffa.

Anotuer Instance of reclamation may 
be seen at Landes, France, where a 
weltth-producing forest of maritime pine, 
the source of the French turpentine, has 
been grown to take the place of shifting 
dunes. The American foresters also give 
the address of the French seedsman wno 
furnished the government with the mari
time pine seed, which has been used In 
planting experiments on.the Florida na
tional forest, near the gulf coast. -

Some revolutionary geological views arc 
advanced ln a new work by A. T. Swain»; 
who would have us believe that organic 
sedimentary rocks came before Igneous 
rocks, and at a time when the earth was 
receiving no light and heat from the sun

Volcanoes came long after the begin
ning of life. As the nebula condensed 
water was deposited, and In this micro
organisms appeared and formed the first 
crust of sediments. This mass was later 
freed from thé heat of compression due to 
the earth's growth, and that of rarlo- 
activlty.

All geologists recognize that great 
changes took place at the close of the 
Paleogoic era, and It has been thought 
that up to that time there were no cli
matic zones and probably no seasonal 
changes.

To explain this, and much besides. It Is 
contended that the sun had been dark, 
blazing up as a new star In the Permian 
period.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7.—(Can. Press.)
A shift in the line-up on the currency 

bill today strengthened the position of 
the administration forces, but left the 
senate committee In a temporary dead- 
Joc*c. Senators Keen and O’uorman, who 
have been opposing administration pro
posais m the committee, rejoiced the 
vemocrats, and tne committee voted to 
reconsider the decision which cut down 
nom twelve to tour the number or re- 
f-mt banks in the proposed new sys-

Senator Crawford (Republican) voted 
vylth the Democrats to i econsmer, but a 
discussion, which at tunes waxed warm, 
and which lasted all alternoon, iailed to 
force a vote on a proposition to fix the 
ntimoer of Danas at seven. Senator Craw
ford said he had voted to reconsider sole, 
ly as a matter of courtesy. He made ;t 
clear that he would not support a resolu
tion to increase the number. Senator 
Hitchcock made it plain that he would 
not swing Into line with the other Demo
crats, and with a six-to-slx tie ln pros
pect, the administration forces avoided 
a vote.

Sun’s Rays Focus on Discarded 
Flasks and Ignite the Sur

rounding Leaves.

8
ORUDE OIL TAKES BOOST.

Nov. 7. — (Special/) — 
imperial Oil Company has ad

vanced* the price of crude oil five 
cents per oarrel. This is the first 
raise tot price ftir teeveraJ months, 
and It is thought that it will be boos
ted several times, as it was last fall 
The building of the big pipe line to 
the Ohio fields has no effect on local ing. 
prices.

W20th Century Btirle$qeers
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SARNIA. 
The i Honorary president, Mr.

Mv Governmental , authorities are" alway.i 
anxious to find out the causes of forest 
fives, since Canada has suffered severely 
in this respect in recent years. Accord
ing to some theories, the cause Is very 
often empty glass bottles.

it is an unfortunate fact that ln practi
cally every hunting camp there are men 
who are fond of their drink, and they are 
careless where they throw their discard
ed flasks or beer bottles. This heavy 
glass cast Into a bundle of dry leaves will 
catch the rays of the sun and start a fire 
Just as a magnifying glass would.

An Inspector while walking along a 
wooded trail one day, saw a thin curl of 
smoke arising from leaves nearby. He 
went to the spot and looked carefully, 
but could see no cause for the fire. As 
he was in the act of stamping It out, he 
fllscovered the bottom of a beer bottle 
lvlng on the leaves, upon which the sun 
was playing its rays. This may appear 
to be a trivial reasons to account for some 
of our great fives, but If it is true that 
fives are so caused, measures taken to 
prevent hunters and lumbermen from 
throwing empty bottles carelessly away 
may mean the prevention of much costly 
destruction.

XT THURSDAY
kn another adults' ! treasurer, O

»

by Golden Gate Park, Sau
learners, at 8 p.m.

iep,; etc., Tango, Hesitatlen 
L Ocean Dip, Dip Sohot- 
P. One-Step, etc., etc.
I SCHOOL OF DANCING, 
pt., cor, of Gloucester St.
[ Prof. A. M tea Davit.

: This New Illustrated Book For Every Readerf

r*
DIED AT EIGHTY-FIVE.

SARNIA. Nov. 7. — (Special.) — 
Mrs. Mary Kirk, aged 85 years, relict 
of the late William Kirk of Sarnia 
Townshln. and a resident of Lambton 
County for many years, died late last 
night at the family home

V>

"5.
ii

01
mSecretary on Board. ‘

The administration senators succeeded 
today I11 voting to retain the secretary of 
the treasury on the proposed federal" ra- 
soitve board. The reading of the bill was 
begun anti a number of minor proposals 
were passed upon. The committee voted 
down a proposal to force a double liability 
similar to that of present national bank 
stockholders, tm the stock of the proposed 
regional banks. The section of the pres
ent bill which would -force all national 
banks into the system, under penalty of 
losing their charters within a year, was 
changed. National banks, under tho 
amendment, would be required to signify 
their Intention of entering a system with
in sixty days. Banks which arc at pres
ent reaerv , agents, and which fall to en
ter the new svstem within ninety da vs, 
would forfeit their reserve agenev. The 
committee voted down a proposal by Sen
ator Crawford to allow the regional banks 
to be created to do a general commercial 
1—'-lng* business.

With the committee hard at work, but 
t'ed up on the fundamentals of the but. 
the movement for a caucus of Democratic 
senators eained momentum todav. a pe
tition waa circulated bv Senator* Ash- 
hurst of Arizona and Martine of New Jer
sey calling for a conference on the cur
rency question generally.

I LI ON HOTELS.
m >►y, are you ? 

iur midst- 
ready to serve, ready to he 
smart about it. too.
When you think of Fall 
Clothes, I hope you will think 
of me.

LROYAL
ppolnttd and most esn- 1

I’m ra HSHEEP FOR CROWN LANDS
TORONTO WORLD, NOV? 8»d. S3 and up per day. 

lerlcan Plan. [31 sVICTORIA, B.C.. Nov. 7.—Thousand* 
of sheep and hundreds of cattle will be 
brought Into British Columbia early 
next spring to graze on crown lands, 
as the result of the policy recently in
augurated by the provincial department 
of lands of throwing open grazing 
privileges at nominal fees.
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WALDORF 
REMAINS OPEN

PALLADIUM AND ITS 
.MULTIFARIOUS USES

Sage Tea and Sulphur Darkens 
So Naturally That No

body Can Tell.

Of course, I’m always at your 
Service, but it would help y
whole lot if you dropped in___
while it’s mild, before the 
crowd gets started.
It would make your Fall Out
fitting so easy.
Everything is readv now— 
Semi-ready Fall and Winter 
Suits
Overcoats and Ulster 
Hosiery 
Silk Neckwear
(S. J. Tooke Shirts and Collars

w. G. HAY
The Semi-readv Store

143 Yonge St.

Palladium, thocontrolling the Waldorf 
Ü. Ont., have decided not 

demolishing of the Wal- 
t spring, and travelers, 
lay receive the usual flrst- 
dation

. , , seldom mentioned, is
a metal for which the demand is greater 
than the supply. It is the most fusible 
of the six metals of the so called plati
num group, melting at about 1550 degrees, 
or about the temperature of wrought 
Iron, and is not altered or discolored by 
exposure to air or hydrogen suphide. ft 
forma about .one per cent, of native 
platinum, which is the chief source of supply.

The total production of palladium in 
the United States in 1911 was estimated 
at -.390 troy ounces, about one-third from 
Vî?J?5>rted orea and buildon. and Imports of 
1218 ounces were reported.

The greatest use of this metal seems 
to be for dental alloys. It is also employ
ed. however, for circles of astronomical 
instruments, in watch making, for sold
ering platinum metals and for plating 
metal ware.

ou a 
now PRINCE OF WALES

ACTS AS GODFATHERunder the 
• B. Gardner. Almost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings bank the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked 
or gray; also ends dandruff. Itching 
scalp and stops falling hair. Years 
ogo the only way to get this m’xture 
was to make it at home, which is 
mussy and troublesome. Nowadays, 
by asking at any drug store for 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Re
medy," you will get a large battle of 
this famous old recipe for about 50 
cents.

Don’t stay gray' Try' it!

pro-
ed

LONDON. Nov. 7.—The Prince of 
Wales acted the other day at the 
Chapel Royal, St- James' Palace, as 
sponsor at the christening of tho In
fant son of Captain Ryan Godfrey 
Fnussett, Kquerry to the King. Other 
spr-nsers were Sir Frederick Ponsonby 
and the Marshionees Douro 
Prince gave hie godchild a silver cup-

SUCCESSFUL TOUR.

S. H. Townsend, of Toronto, in a 
four months' tour abroad in a Frank
lin touring car thle past summer, did 
not open a box of spare parts which 
he carried^ with him. His direct- 
coo! ed Franklin attracted considerable 
atentlon thruout England, particular
ly among the hills in Wales, Devon 
and Cornwall. People there, in look
ing over the Franklin, spent their 
time “hunting for water,” and 
much surprised to find that it had ao 
water-cooling system.

ULLAIM
LL GRADES OF

EPAPER The
>• Office: 400 Adelaide W.

867 ANOTHER BLOW TO RAILROADS.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 7—(Can. Prese t 

—The five oer cent. Increase in freight 
rates nroposed bv eastern railroads was 
formallv «"wended by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission today until March 
IS. 1*14. and Nov. 24. 1*1.1., woe set ■■ 
♦he s*te for the first hearing. About 
21.000 tariffs are suspended by the order.

ON BURGLARY CHARGE.

Charged with house breaking. William 
1"**2 Toner avenue was arrested bv 
Detective Elliott near his hpme on Jones 
aVenue last night

s

TINNING No one
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it does it so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and 
through your hair, taking one 
strand at’a time; by morning the gray- 
hair disappears, and after another 
application or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, thick 
Agents Robert Simpson Co.

APPOINTED TO OXFORD.
1PT DELIVERY
!a Metal Co. Ltd.
5- R AVJLNÜ1

1 ILONDON. Nov. 7.—(C. A. P.)— Dr. 
Charles Sherrington of Liverpool Uni
versity, who is well-known in Canada 
and is the hold,er of honorary degrees 
from Toronto and Harvard, has been 
appointed Wainfleet professor of 
physiology at Oxford, in succession to 
the famous Professor Ootch.

'
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